New Lent Resources

Sense and Sensibility
_A Lenten Exploration_

Sam Portaro

“I can think of no better way to journey though Lent and Holy Week than to join Sam Portaro in an exploration of our five senses as pathways to a fuller awareness of ourselves and our relation to God.”

—Frank Griswold, 25th Presiding Bishop, The Episcopal Church

“Sensuality and bodily experience: descriptions rarely applied to a Lenten study book, but here, directly on point. In an age when most of us live digitally, Sam beckons us to the incarnate life and asks us to engage our selves, souls, and bodies with Jesus as we travel toward the empty tomb. A must-read for any Christian on the journey today.”

—Michael R. Sullivan, President/CEO, Kanuga Conferences

9781640651272  |  $12.95  |  Special Price: $9.71

Hanging by a Thread
_The Questions of the Cross_

Samuel Wells

_Hanging by a Thread_ revisits the harrowing story at the very heart of Christianity. With unswerving courage, elegant simplicity, and captivating example, it scrutinizes the assumption that the crucifixion was about fixing human problems, and instead suggests it was the culmination of God’s disarming purpose to be with us, no matter what. This transformation from “for” to “with” discloses a profound, moving, and inspiring vision of what the central event of the Christian faith was truly about.

9780898699777  |  $9.95  |  Special Price: $7.46

Getting to Know Jesus (Again)
_Meditations for Lent_

Peter M. Wallace

Make this Lent a time to get to know Jesus—for the first time or all over again.

In this collection of fifty-two meditations and additional resources for spiritual growth, Peter Wallace guides readers through the life and ministry, the words and works of Jesus, with the goal of getting to know him in fresh new ways that encourage a stronger faith and a spirited engagement with the world around us.

9780819233615  |  $12.95  |  Special Price: $9.71
Living the Way of Love
A 40-Day Devotional
Mary Bea Sullivan
Foreword by Courtney V. Cowart and Stephanie Spellers
Forty brief reflections about the seven Jesus-centered practices identified by Presiding Bishop Michael Curry in “The Way of Love” initiative. Sullivan tells stories from her own and others’ experiences as a starting point for discussion about how to seek and find a deeper connection to God. Rotating through each practice so that each is covered once a week, going deeper into the practice throughout the forty days, each reflection ends with questions designed to spur further discussion and assist readers in making the practices their own. Perfect for using as a Lenten devotional or at any time of the year, the book includes a guide for creating a personal rule of life and a downloadable Facilitator’s Guide.

9781640652309  |  $12.95  |  Special Price: $9.71

The Way of Love Button
Pack of 25
Follow Bishop Curry’s call to grow in faith “following the loving, liberating, life-giving way of Jesus. His way has the power to change each of our lives and to change this world.”

2 1/4” diameter
846863022335  |  Special Price: $12.00

The Little Books of Guidance: The Way of Love
This series of seven Little Books of Guidance are designed for you to discover how following certain practices can help you follow Jesus more fully in your daily life. This is your invitation to commit to the practices of Turn – Learn – Pray – Worship – Bless – Go – Rest.

Each book in the series is $8.95  |  Special Price: $6.75

9781640651685  |  The Way of Love: Turn  |  paperback
9781640651708  |  The Way of Love: Learn  |  paperback
9781640651722  |  The Way of Love: Pray  |  paperback
9781640651746  |  The Way of Love: Worship  |  paperback
9781640651760  |  The Way of Love: Bless  |  paperback
9781640651784  |  The Way of Love: Go  |  paperback
9781640651807  |  The Way of Love: Rest  |  paperback

Visit www.churchpublishing.org/wayoflove for a complete list of resources.

Visit www.churchpublishing.org/wayoflove for a complete list of resources.
Lenten Reading

**Faithful Celebrations**
*Making Time for God from Mardi Gras through Pentecost*
Edited by Sharon Ely Pearson

Create meaningful celebrations of faith—at home, at church, or anywhere.

“This resource is a great way to introduce or enhance family-centered and intergenerational experiences at church.”

—John Roberto, author, *Reimagining Faith Formation for the 21st Century*

9780898692280 | $14.95 | Special Price: $11.21

**The Passion**
*Marcus Hummon and Becca Stevens*

Explore the gospel stories of Jesus’ death with award-winning songwriter Marcus Hummon and CNN hero Becca Stevens in this six-session book that gives some of the musical history of each piece as well as reflections on its theological significance.

Book | 9780819233295 | $14.95 | Special Price: $11.21
CD | 846863021666 | $11.99 | Special Price: $8.96
Score | 846863021673 | $39.95 | Special Price: $29.96
MP3 | 846863021680 | $9.99 | Special Price: $7.49

**Under the Fig Tree**
*Visual Prayers and Poems for Lent*
Roger Hutchison
Foreword by Fleming Rutledge

Contains forty-six drawings, photographs, and paintings inspired by Lenten themes, readings, and stories for each day of Lent and Holy Week. The reader receives an opportunity to reflect, slow down, and walk with Jesus as a friend and disciple, to sit with Jesus under the fig tree and talk, listen, and glimpse the face and heart of authentic love.

9780819232076 | $16.95 | Special Price: $12.71

**Becoming Who I Am**
*Reflections on Wholeness and Embracing Our Divine Stories*
Beth-Sarah Wright

These forty spiritual reflections are ideal devotions for each day in Lent.

“This slim volume is full of infectious rhythms and memorable lines, but you will have to read it yourself to discover which ones are calling your name.”

—Barbara Brown Taylor, author, *Learning to Walk in the Dark*

9780819231796 | $14.95 | Special Price: $11.21
Love Life, Live Lent, Adult Booklet

Be the Change!

Paula Gooder and Peter Babington
Foreword by Roger Hutchison

Each booklet helps readers change the world for the better during Lent by undertaking one small action at a time. It offers forty age-appropriate actions—one for each day of Lent. The adult version also includes a scripture quote and brief reflection for each day.

Purchase books in packs and save!

Adult booklet | 9780819232366 | $6.95 | Special Price: $5.21
Pack of 15 | 9780819232340 | $33.95 | Special Price: $25.46
Children’s booklet | 9780819232380 | $4.95 | Special Price: $3.71
Pack of 25 | 9780819232341 | $55.95 | Special Price: $41.96

A Practical Christianity

Meditations for the Season of Lent

Jane Shaw
Foreword by Br. Curtis Almquist, SSJE

A devotional book for Lent that challenges readers to take up “practical Christianity”—proposing Christian faith as something we do, not something we merely believe in.

9780819227768 | $14.95 | Special Price: $11.21

The Song Forever New

Lent and Easter with Charles Wesley

Paul Wesley Chilcote

A devotional book framed around the hymns of Charles Wesley for a spiritual pilgrimage through the holy seasons of Lent and Easter.

9780819223739 | $19.95 | Special Price: $14.96

Blessed Is She

Living Lent with Mary

Tim Perry

This book liberates Mary from her Christmas captivity and presents her as a model disciple who guides us on our Lenten journey.

9780819222336 | $14.95 | Special Price: $11.21
Pilgrim Road, Revised Edition
A Benedictine Journey through Lent
Albert Holtz, O.S.B.
A classic Lenten devotional.
“Pilgrim Road does not feel like puffed-up spiritual advice from a wise sage; instead I felt it was written to the child in me, all too aware of not being ‘grown up’ enough (in Christ), yet still yearning to be assured that I am dearly loved. I look forward to re-reading it many times.”
—Norvene Vest, author, Preferring Christ
9780819229816 | $19.95 | Special Price: $14.96

Follow Me
Christian Growth on the Pilgrim’s Way
Brett Webb-Mitchell
Reflects on pilgrimages the author has led or taken part in and their effect on his life, teaching him patience, perseverance, and self-control.
9781596270251 | $18.95 | Special Price: $14.21

Love Set Free
Meditations on the Passion According to St. John
Martin L. Smith
Martin L. Smith shows how, in the Christian mystery, love itself must be crucified and die to be reborn as the grace of communion . . . as love set free.
9780819228123 | $9.95 | Special Price: $7.46

The Desert
An Anthology for Lent
John Moses
A selection of ancient and contemporary desert spiritual writings, arranged for daily reading during Lent.
9780819217288 | $18.95 | Special Price: $14.21
Lenten Reading

Living Lent
*Meditations for These Forty Days*

Barbara Cawthorne Crafton

Reflect on faith, prayer, forgiveness, and healing in these meditations based on the words and poetry of seasonal hymns.

9780819217561 | $9.95 | Special Price: $7.46

Lent with Evelyn Underhill
*Second Edition*

Edited by G. P. Mellick Belshaw

A selection from Underhill’s enduring devotional writings, chosen for their pertinence to Lenten themes.

“. . . a timeless work . . .”

—Church News

9780819214492 | $14.95 | Special Price: $11.21

Always We Begin Again
*The Benedictine Way of Living, 15th Anniversary Edition, Revised*

John McQuiston II

Foreword by Phyllis Tickle

A simple blueprint, based on the Rule of St. Benedict, to order one’s time and create physical and inner space, to step back from the demands and pressures of the moment, and to step into a place of peace.

9780819224286 | $9.95 | Special Price: $7.46

A Wing and a Prayer
*A Message of Faith and Hope*

Katharine Jefferts Schori

These beautifully written essays illustrate the concerns and passions of the first woman presiding bishop of the Episcopal Church. Free online Lenten study guide. www.churchpublishing.org/products/awingandaprayern

9780819222718 | $19.95 | Special Price: $14.96

A Season for the Spirit
*Readings for the Days of Lent—Seabury Classics*

Martin L. Smith

Experience forty days of self-discovery through theological reflections and prayers.

9781596280069 | $19.95 | Special Price: $14.96
# Lenten Reading

## Windows into the Light
*Windows into the Light: A Lenten Journey of Stories and Art*

**Michael Sullivan**

Organized around holy days and Sundays in Lent, chapters begin with a prayer or poetic excerpt, followed by scripture for the day or week.

9780819223227  |  $18.95  |  **Special Price:** $14.21

## Walking Home
*Walking Home: From Eden to Emmaus*

**Margaret Guenther**

An ideal book for reading groups during Lent. The spiritual life is oftentimes about putting one foot in front of another, always on the way, never home, until crossing another new threshold. However, the point of all our walking—whether tedious or joyous, rambling or goal-oriented—is getting home, as Guenther illustrates in this reflective work.

9780819223951  |  $16.95  |  **Special Price:** $12.71

## Christ Walk
*Christ Walk: A 40-Day Spiritual Fitness Program*

**Anna Fitch Courie**

Perfect for a forty-day Lenten devotion or beginning a new fitness program or fulfilling a New Year’s resolution!

9780819231697  |  $19.95  |  **Special Price:** $14.96

## Christ Walk Kids
*Christ Walk Kids: A 40-Day Spiritual Journey for Tweens and Teens*

**Anna Fitch Courie**

On the heels of her bestseller, *Christ Walk: A 40-Day Spiritual Fitness Program*, Anna Fitch Courie offers tweens and teens a process to grow in faith, grow in fitness, and grow into the full stature of Christ. Jump up from the couch and start your own Christ Walk!

9780819233196  |  $12.95  |  **Special Price:** $9.71

## What We Do in Lent
*What We Do in Lent: A Child’s Activity Book*

**Anne E. Kitch**

Illustrations by Dorothy Thompson Perez

A fun activity book for ages four to seven that will help children learn about the seasons of Lent and Easter.

9780819222787  |  $9.95  |  **Special Price:** $7.46
Living into God’s Dream
Dismantling Racism in America
Edited by Catherine Meeks
Foreword by Jim Wallis
Engages the question of how dismantling racism now has to be different from the work of the past and offers ways for that journey to progress.
9780819233219 | $18.95 | Special Price: $14.21

Praises Abound
Hymns & Meditations for Lent & Easter from the Episcopal Seminary of the Southwest
Russell Schulz-Widmar Editor
Original hymn text and meditations on existing hymns by students at the Episcopal Theological Seminary of the Southwest. It is organized for devotional reading for Lent and the early Easter season, although readings are not designated for specific days.
9780898698671 | $18.95 | Special Price: $14.21

Gifts from Within
Women’s Meditations for Lent
Women of Brigid’s Place
Meditations for Lent, written by the women of Brigid’s Place, a spirituality and community outreach ministry.
9780819218957 | $14.95 | Special Price: $11.21

40 Days
The Daily Office for Lent
Edited by Frank L. Tedeschi
This book offers an accessible, doable, toe-in-the-water introduction to the private recitation of Morning or Evening prayer.
9780898695175 | $24.95 | Special Price: $18.71

Passion for Pilgrimage
Notes for the Journey Home
Alan Jones
An excellent book for group study during Lent and Easter, this edition includes study questions at the end of each chapter.
9780819218230 | $19.95 | Special Price: $14.96

Give Us This Day
Lenten Reflections on Baking Bread and Discipleship
Christopher Levan
Meditations for every day in Lent, inviting us to connect faith “our daily bread” and the world in which we live, along with recipes that range from Shrove Tuesday “No-Fret Pancakes” to Easter Challah bread. Each of the 40 meditations begins with a scripture verse and a prayer.
9781596270466 | $14.95 | Special Price: $11.21
Holy Week and Easter

**Resurrecting Easter**
*Meditations for the Great 50 Days*

Kate Moorehead

“The Very Reverend Kate Moorehead has made a marvelous contribution toward recovering one of the greatest and least celebrated seasons of the Church Year: Eastertide. She has written a compelling series of meditations on the Great Fifty Days of Easter which will inspire her readers to embrace the power of the Resurrection on Easter and beyond. Put this book on your reading list.”

—The Right Reverend Dean E. Wolfe, Vice President of the House of Bishops, Bishop of the Episcopal Diocese of Kansas

9780819228482 | $16.95 | Special Price: $12.71

**Living the Resurrection**
*Reflections After Easter*

C. Franklin Brookhart

A post–Easter Day set of reflections written by the Bishop of Montana.

9780819227959 | $16.95 | Special Price: $12.71

**The Week That Changed the World**
*The Complete Easter Story*

Timothy Dean Roth

“This book is an exceptional gift for Holy Week, meditation, and prayer. Tim Roth has done us an extraordinary service in bringing together all the gospel accounts and enabling us to comprehend and become immersed in the vastness of Christ’s sufferings.”

—Marva J. Dawn, theologian, musician, educator, and award-winning author

9781596271067 | $14.95 | Special Price: $11.21

**In the Company of Christ**
*A Pilgrimage through Holy Week*

Benedicta Ward

Pilgrimage is a way into the eternal Jerusalem, a way into the Gospel. Sister Benedicta Ward, a church historian, guides us through the history of Christian procession. Through the practice of pilgrimage, the rituals and traditions of which have evolved over centuries, we live the resurrection.

9780898694963 | $14.95 | Special Price: $11.21
A Time to Turn
Anglican Readings for Lent and Easter Week
Christopher L. Webber
Anglican writings through the centuries gathered and arranged for the Lent and Easter seasons.
9780819221100 | $14.95 | Special Price: $11.21

What Wondrous Love
Holy Week in Word and Art
John August Swanson
Unique DVD-based study blends striking artwork with insightful commentary for Lent or anytime. Holy Week and Easter come alive in these challenging video commentaries by academic luminaries, coupled with masterpiece illustrations by John August Swanson.
DVD | 846863019090 | $24.00 | Special Price: $18.00
Guide | 9781606741214 | $4.50 | Special Price: $3.38

Ordering Information
These special offers are only available through Church Publishing Incorporated by calling 800-242-1918, or visiting www.churchpublishing.org and cannot be combined with other offers. Offer ends March 6, 2019.

All day everyday bulk discounts on ALL books:
5–25 copies 20% discount
26–50 copies 30% discount
51+ copies 40% discount

Save 25% through 3/6/2019
Use code Lent2019